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Avant-propos

Une fois de plus, les Canadiens ont choisi par Ie
moyen d'elections democratiques les personnes qui
les representeront au sein du gouvernement federal.

Dans les Territoires du Nord-Ouest. les 18,765
electeurs avaient Ie choix entre trois hommes repre
sentant trois partis politiques differents. Cette
circonscription, qui a une superficie de 1,304,903
milles carres, comptait 137 bureaux de vote. M.
Dick Hill etait Ie candidat du Parti liberal, en rem
placement de M. Robert (Bud) Orange, qui avait
decide de ne pas se representer. M. Hill avait quitte
temporairement son poste de directeur du labora
toire de recherche d'lnuvik. M. Robert Ward etait
Ie candidat du Parti progressiste conservateur.
Ancien agent de la Gendarmerie royale du Canada,
il est maintenant homme d'affaires a Yellowknife.
Le candidat du Nouveau Parti democratique, M.
Wally Firth, avait ete pendant plusieurs annees au
service de l'Association des Indiens et des
Esquimaux.

Foreword

Once again the people of Canada have selected
through a democratic election system, who they
want to represent them in the Federal Government.

In the Northwest Territories 18,765 voters had a
choice between three men representing three
political parties. In the 1,304,903 square miles of the
riding there were 137 polling stations. Dick Hill
represented the Liberal Party in place of Robert
(Bud) Orange, who did not choose to run again.
Mr. Hill was on leave from his job as manager of
the Inuvik Research Laboratory. Robert Ward re
presented the Progressive Conservative Party. He
is a former R.C.M.P. officer and is now a business
man in Yellowknife. Wally Firth represented the
New Democratic Party. He has worked for several
years with the Indian-Eskimo Association.

When the voting ended and the ballots were
counted, the returning officer Mr. Ray Price
declared Wally Firth the winner.

Le directeur du scrutin, M. Ray Price, annonya,
apres Ie depouillement des votes, relection de
M. Wally Firth.

Age de 37 ans, M. Firth vient de Fort McPherson,
localite situee dans la region du delta du Mackenzie.
Ses connaissances. illes a acquises surtout par
lui-meme. A 12 ans, il partait deja, avec son pere,
pour des expeditions de piegeage. II travailla ensuite
pour la Compagnie de la baie d'Hudson OU il
devint directeur d'un service. II fut ensuite garde
chasse, puis il travailla a Radio-Canada en tant
qu'annonceur. M. Firth detient aussi un brevet de
pilote. En 1969, il devint secreta ire administratif
de l'Association des Indiens et des Esquimaux des
Territoires du Nord-Ouest. Cette derniere associa
tion (dont Ie nom a recemment ete change en
celui d'Association canadienne de soutien des
autochtones) est un organisme qui essaie de venir
en aide aux groupes indiens et esquimaux a
vocation politique.

Wally Firth, who is 37 years old, is from Fort
McPherson in the Mackenzie Delta. He is almost
entirely self-educated and began trapping with his
father when he was 12 years old. Later he worked
in the Hudson's Bay Company and became a man
ager. He became a game warden next and then
worked for the C.B.C. as an announcer. He is also
a licensed pilot. In 1969 he became executive
secretary to the Indian-Eskimo Association for the
Northwest Territories. The Indian-Eskimo Asso
ciation (they have just changed the name to The
Canadian Association in Support of Native Peoples)
is an organization which tries to work in support
of Indian and Eskimo political groups.

Mr. Firth is the first man born in the Northwest
Territories to contest a federal election. In Ottawa
he will represent the more than 34,000 people of
the largest riding in Canada in Parliament. It is a
big job.
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OUR COVER ARTIST
The cover of this issue of InuttilUut is a reproduction
of a wall hanging that decorates the office of the
Prime Minister of Canada, in Ottawa. It is the work
of Oonark, who is 66 years old and lives at Baker
Lake, N.W,T, She i's also known for her book illus
trations and the decorations she makes for clothing.

t\10- <J)<,. '(L 0- "0-71>c.l>b) b bLo-
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Oonark.

Dr. William Taylor, L'>r'L(I>~b

(I» e; ~ 0- b t\ b I <In b b ) I ~luseum of Man
I>b )e;,-J:>b 7<,b 1>0-< "O-o-d<Jo-b
(LO- 7< (1))e;~O-bt\b~C )0-71>c.~b)b

"e; L'>dl<Jb I\bn o L 6b~e;r'<Jb)b.

Dr. William Taylor. Director of the Museum of Man tries on
an Oonark parka which was presented to the museum. He
is assisted by Sarah Ekoomiak.



I.T.C. Conference •In Pangnirtung

by William Tagoona

A historic meeting took place in the settlement of
Pangnirtung N.WT I attended this conference as
an observer for the government and a reporter for
Inuttituut.

On August 15, I packed my bags and boarded
the plane which was to take me to Frobisher Bay.
I reached Frobisher Bay at 2 :45 a.m. that morning,
and was to leave for Pangnirtung a few hours later
so I stayed up the rest of the few remaining hours
with my friend Dave Blaikie, of Canadian Press,
who was to cover the conference. Little did I know
of the excitement and the things I would learn

when I boarded the flight to Pangnirtung, at 11 :30
a.m. I reached my destination at 1 :00 p.m. and
was taken to an old church building which I learned
later would serve as a mess hall for all the delegates
there.

This conference was the first of it's kind in the
North where 60 delegates from all across the Arctic
attended the meeting. What joy there was to see
all these Inuit with different dialects trying their
best to communicate with each other. Everyone got
so used to different dialects, communication was
no great problem.
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Our first meeting was held on August 17, at
9 :30 a.m. Mr. Ipeelee, member of the Board of
Directors of ITC. and the chairman of the hamlet
council in Pangnirtung presented us with a wel
coming speech followed by an introduction of the
Board of Directors of ITC. and the special guests
of ITC.

On Friday August 18, our first official meeting
was opened with an introduction of all the delegates
themselves. The topics of discussion concerned
the difficulties the Inuit people must face up to
in their everyday lives. Wildlife, education and the
high cost of living seemed to be the major problems
in the North. Three main resolutions were made.
One condemned the C.B.C. for ignoring the Inuit
people and the other two concerned the high cost
of living and the high cost of flying. You get to
wonder how the Inuit can endure all these diffi
culties and still go on. It is satisfying to see all
our people fighting for their cause which they have
every right to dO .. 1realized that Inuit weren't going
to be shoved around. They are getting their forces
together for unity is strength.

Our stay in Pangnirtung was not all business.
After work everyone went home to the families
they were boarding with to have a good supper
and a sleep to build up their energy for the long
breathtaking dance ahead. ITC. brought its own
two man band from the North to supply the music.
The dances usually started at 11 :00 p.m. and went
on till 4-5 in the morning.

!.T.e. brought their own Eskimo films to
Pangnirtung which I felt was a great treat to all
the delegates. I was surprised when I realized that
the people in Pangnirtung were not so interested
in the Eskimo films as they were in American
films. This was a great disappointment to ITC. and
I am sure to many others. Everyone could have
learned much from these films about the values of
our old way of life.

While in Pangnirtung I took a few hours off to
go on a visiting tour with Joannasie SaJomonie
and Terry Pearce of ITe. We visited some inland
Inuit who travelled back to the settlement with us
to the settlement for supplies. Their hunting base
was about one hundred miles from Pangnirtung.

bnL?-C bnL~c

Delegates.at work.

I was surprised to see how unspoiled and happy
they were. I didn't feel much of an Inuit beside
these happy people and thought to myself, "so
these are the real Inuit I" I felt I was an Inuit of
today and not much in common with the old. My
language is still there but what part of me is real
Inuit? While men walk on the moon and planes
fly in the air, here are people still living off the

country, away from everything, enjoying the land
which they feel is truly their's. Terry Pearce,
photographer for ITC. shot some video tape of the
group. How amazed were the faces of the people
when they saw themselves in the replay of the
film on the TV. screen I

On the 27th of August. the time had come for
all the delegates to leave. All the joy and excitment
the 60 delegates created in Pangnirtung had to
come to an end. I believe the people of the settle
ment and the visitors will not forget this meeting
for a long, long time. On behalf of the delegates
Thank you Pangnirtung for making our stay so
wonderful 1

-



Akulak, The Shaman

<Jde-b, <JLb dt\o-b

Akulak. The Shaman, Photo Circa 1924.

Akulak was a small man and was quite thin. He was
able to do anything and had no fear of any animal
he encountered. He was mighty in the ways of hunt
ing. He was a shaman and wore belts only shamans
were allowed to wear. I am not too sure what the
belts represented. but when a shaman was travelling
to different settlements with a group. all the women
would put things on the belt. so that the hunters
would have a safe journey and the land abundant to
them.

Told by Mrs. Tapatai of Baker Lake. NWT.
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The shamans were seen the same way we see doc
tors today. The Shamans were serious men and were
hardly seen fooling around.

I will try and explain how Akulak became a
Shaman, since the story was told and retold many
times. Eqyuayuuk shamanized Akulak. Many of us
older people remember who Eqyuayuuk was. He
was also a Shaman. When they were going to
shamanize a person they held drum dances. During
the dance the person being shamanized would get
shot by the shaman. During a dance Akulak was shot
while everyone watched. When Akulak fell to the
ground, the pups that were out in the porch started
to howl and cry. Akulak was to receive his powers
from the pups who were outside. After he died
Eqyuayuuk dragged him outside by his two legs. In a
short while the two men came back in together as if
nothing had happened. Akulak was completely back
to normal. No one knows what.happened outside
the tent. but one shaman went outside the door and
two shamans walked back in. I do remember the
bullet that was taken out of him after he was shot.
The bullet that once killedhim was given to him and it
was said that if he ever lost the bullet he would auto
matically die. I have seen the bullet nailed to his
wooden case which he took very good care of.
Akulak used to cure people even though I never
actually saw him practising because I always stayed
at home. I used to have problems with my head
where every bone would get stiff and impossible to
move. He used to do things to me which I still can't
understand. My body would get as heavy as a rock
and my head was as light as a feather. He would
then pull my head which caused much pain, but
would cure it everytime. This all I can say.
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My name is Louis Tapatai and I will talk about
Akulak the Shaman. Shamans were very clever in
our days and were even smarter than the doctors of
today. They used to know if the patient would live or
if the patient would die. They had belts that were
there so that they would never go hungry. Akulak
knew where all the animals were at all times. My
father was also a Shaman and Akulak and he were
cousins. Akulak was an orphan so he had to hunt
alone since he was young which made him very wise.
Every great man in those days had a song which
spoke about his adventures and experiences. Akulak
had such a song which described a seal hunt expe
rienced with another companion. Akulak caught
seals but the other person didn't which made the
other person very angry. The other person urinated
allover Akulak's caribou clothing hoping to pay him
back. After this happened Akulak wrote a song about
the incident. Akulak lived to be an old man. He died
after we had all grown up to be men. Before he died
he became a Christian and dropped all his old prac
tises as a Shaman.

I will now talk about my father who was also a
Shaman and was close to Akulak because they were
cousins. His name was Saugyuuk. I remember my
fainer,really well when I was a child. He used to
place a harpoon on his head and push but nothing
would happen to him. It seemed as if the harpoon
vanished into nothing. He used to play games by
making a harpoon appear out of nowhere. He'd be
standing in the middle of the room, when all of a
sudden a harpoon would appear in his hands, which
wasn't there just a while ago. He was powerful and
it seemed like there was nothing in this world he
couldn't do. He used to stand in the middle of the
room and disappear then walk back in through the
door. People used to ask him where all the caribou
and seals were. We didn't have the gun in those
days and had to use the bow and arrow or the har
poon as weapons. I remember when we lived in
Repulse Bay, we used to go shopping with the dog
team. Some of us used to travel 400 miles just to
shop. In these trips the whole family travelled to
gether. We never got hungry on these trips because
there were many caribou around. These days every
thing is so easy, while we had everything hard and
tough in the olden days. Nowdays kids can't build
igloos like we did. We were taught well on igloo
building and dogteam riding. We learned by watch
ing our parents and other men hunting bears and
walruses even though we were afraid of the animals
many times. Still we were happy.

Told bV Louis Tapatai
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I was born many years ago in 1905. Before I was
born, Padluk's wife, my mother-in-law, died. Many
years later I was married to their daughter. My
father-in-law, Padluk, was very lovable and a very
interesting man. He taught me how to run the dog
team because he was good at it even though he only
had a few dogs. His dogs were strong and able to
haul heavy loads. This I know. When my father-in
law was still young or before I was born, he was a
Shaman. He was mighty. In the summer when the
caribou were coming in, he and his wife travelled by
land. They carried their loads on their backs and the
dogs carried some of the load. They travelled for
miles but still no caribou. While they were walking
alongside the lake they saw an old abandoned
campsite. One of the dogs found something familiar
to the couple. It was an old caribou skin. While they
ate, a herd of caribou came galloping by. Since
Padluk was a Shaman he knew they were evil
spirits. So, the couple started walking away from the
campsite. While they were walking they heard cries,
and stones started to fly in their direction. It is
known that spirits throw stones at people. Tagoona,
Padluk's wife, kept bumping into her husband as
they walked on. The dogs, who were walking on
mud, tried to keep close to their masters as if they
were afraid themselves. After awhile the spirits got
tired of throwing stones and left. The couple
camped on a shelter near a hill. They pitched up their
caribou tent and slept. When they first went to bed,
everything was calm and the wind was dead. All of a
sudden the wind started to blow. The force of the
wind blew the tent down. They dressed outside and
pitched up the tent again. In a short while the tent
was blown down again. They dressed again and this
time pitched up the tent with more reinforcements
outside. In those days caribou skin tents used to be
locked to the ground with stones around them from
the outside instead of inside like it is done today. This
time they made sure that the tent wasn't too high for
the wind to catch. While they were falling asleep
cries were again heard and their tent was blown
down. This happened over and over again.

When morning was setting in, Tagoona was facing
her husband when she thought she should tuck him
in more firmly. As she was doing this she noticed he
was getting smaller. She asked, "Are you my hus
band 7" Padluk looked up and said, "Are you my
wife 7" In the morning they both noticed that Padluk
had grown very small. He started to dress and noticed
his caribou pants went up to his armpits and the legs

..... "C,.J<J°LJ

I><C ,.J<J;:>~ 0Jb

<JCI>,.J;:>b pL i ° L C I\Lbib Cd>b

,.J~"b <J-<~ofC)<J..:>Li <Jir'~ofC)d

..:>~"b PLibC:;..:><Jbr'". Pibc.-'>b)b

..... ~ ° f-<<J..:>b", <Jir'~ ° f C) d..:>L ..:><J b r'

nb I>dL6)<J..:>b"b 1>,,<Jb<c..l>b)C

CL~a- bl>r-L7C:;. I\L..:>;:>b r'C- Lb db

nL..:>J 6.J:,bbn~a-°Lc..c <JLbdc..l>b,.JL

-<b. <J-<Lbofc..l>bLC. <J1>7bdc )b

)6C npc-C:;°LC, .J:,c-<J"..:> I\r'br'n b

Lb6«c..l>b)b. a-LLbr'nb <JLL..:> P

Li c a-LLbCI><..:>nb l\r'b<c..l>b)C.

I\r'b c cC:;..:><JbnL..:>fc r'c- )b )C6)C

C,.JC:;I>< oJ ,.Ja-Jc I\r'br'nb )I\bt\t\"
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which were supposed to be knee length reached his
toes. His caribou coat now touched the ground. He
went up the hill to look out for caribou. On his way
back down he began to grow taller again. He stayed
home for awhile before going back up the hill. He
noticed he was still growing. At this point his pants
weren't touching the ground anymore.

When he went back to the tent the people that
were supposed to accompany them on the trip
finally arrived. The husband's name was Uutukatuuk
and he brought his wife along. The wife asked
Padluk, "Are you not going to die today?" She con
tinued by saying, "Hope you don't die before the
night is over." Padluk was still growing. He had
spirits in him and the spirits were playing games in
side of him. Even at this point he appeared mighty.
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Being able to travel alone with a dog team and
able to hunt any animal down. he taught people
the tricks of survival around the Iglaolik area. They
were fun to be with. Tagoona died before I was
married. She was a very talkative person. They had
no enemies and were always very happy. They had
an adopted child who I hear is still living.

When we were young they used to go shopping to
stores that were far away. Once it took them a whole
year to travel from their land to a settlement with a
store. When Padluk and Tagoona passed through
Repulse Bay. my father and I joined them. Along
the way we met up with some caribou before we
bedded down for the night. Everyone started to build
their igloos after the kill. Tagoona built her own
igloo because her husband was still out in the hunt.
Early the next day everyone was back in camp as we
got ready for the trip. Padluk knew which direction
we should use if we wanted to meet up with caribou
again. In order to travel we needed food for our
selves and the dogs.

My father was also a Shaman so we never really
got hungry for food. We went to Chesterfield Inlet to
buy a canoe. My dad had two wives at this time.
While one wife stayed at home with the children the
other travelled with the man. Along the way we
met some travellers and they told us that my brother
was sick. Right away my father turned around and
started back home. Even before seeing my brother he
told us that my brother would not live.

Padluk used to play with Polar Bears because he
was so brave and powerful. One day while he was
playing with the bears. he slipped and fell on the ice.
He received three large scratches on his arm. He
used to show us the scars to prove it.

<'-.O'b b<I\<JC6...J' CL.Lber b pnl>n

bb<c-I>b)b <JCI>.-'br'erJb pnbr'er

Pr'b CI>c-l>b ) b <'-c-erC;i .-'di. Pr'~er

er 1>«n~.L' cdn«c..l>b C6'.
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BOOK REVIEW

SEASONS OF THE ESKIMO:
A Vanishing Way of Life

Fred Bruemmer

SEASONS OF THE ESKIMO A Vanishing Way of Life
Photography and Text by
Fred Bruemmer
McClelland and Stewart
160 Pages. S16.95

Fred Bruemmer is a resident of Montreal but for the
past eight years has spent half of his time in the
Inuit country as a photographer and recorder of the
daily life of the people and the scenes of our land
and sea. Seasons of the Eskimo is a very beautiful
book of photographs taken in the four seasons of
the year.
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Waiting at the Seal Hole

From the thousands of photographs he made. he
has selected the finest for this book. They are all
masterpieces. particularly the coloured shots. His
approach is honest and direct. The scenes of activity
include many of the life of the hunter and the chores
of his family. The pictures are supported by histor
ical and contemporary background text. It is written
in a realistic way. without too much sentiment. He
describes the caribou hunt the long wait for the
seal and the killing of the bear in words and image.
Most of the action photos were taken in 1970. a
year spent with the people of Bethurst Inlet. The
population there was 89. men. women and children.
living in 11 hunting camps.

The book is organized with each season intro
duced by a chapter on climate end environment.
They contain interesting statistics such as the fact
that there are 900 types of flowers. 500 kinds of
moss and 2.000 varieties of lichens. He also tells
southern readers how many pounds of meat it takes
to feed a dog for a year and how many leaves and
buds a ptarmigan eats.
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Among the many books written about us or about
our country in recent years. this ranks among the
very best For those who do not speak English the
50 photos in colour and the more than 65 in black
and white. tell the story.

<JeLeLdr'
Family Group

<Jl>e-) ,
On the TTaii
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Three Inuit in London
by William Tagoona
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In London. Davidee Kagvik on my right and Iyola
Kinguasiak.



I was recently sent to London. England. to act as an
interpreter for two famous Inuit carvers. Davidee
Kagvik from Great Whale River and Iyola Kinguasiak
from ~ape Dorset. Murray Petrie from Indian and
Northern Affairs in Ottawa was our escort. The two
Inuit represented their carvings in an exhibition
which took place in the Museum of Mankind in
London. It is my own and the opinion of many
others. that the exhibition was a great success.

We left Ottawa on September 30. to start our
journey to London via Montreal. We reached London
at 8.30 AM their time and my watch still read 3.30
AM Ottawa time. so we were all quite tired. Trish
Dunn from Cultural Affairs Branch of the Depart
ment of Secretary of State met us at the airport. The
airport must be the largest and busiest in the world.
She took us to the Cavendish Hotel. which was to
be our home for the next eight days. After a short
rest. we were ready to leave for a short tour of the
city.

We strolled through the famous Trafalgar Square.
Tired as we were. the huge statues were a beautiful
sight to our eyes. Iyola and Davidee were fascinated
by the two large lions carved from stOne that appear
to guard the surrounding area. I am sure D'avidee
and Iyola gained ideas from the monuments we saw
that day.

Monday. October 2nd was the first day the photo
graphers and the press "attacked" us. They appeared
like men hungry for information and asked every
questions you could imagine. Photos were taken of
Iyola and Davidee holding pieces of their work
which appeared in the London press next day.

We were happy to escape them in the company of
Miss Margaret Bean and Miss Trish Dunn from the
High Commissioner's office. They took us to lunch
at the famous Mermaid Restaurant overlooking the
beautiful but polluted Thames River. It was relaxing.
but quite warm for the two Inuit. Both ladies were
to see a lot of us in the next few days.

The next day. Tuesday. Thames Television brought
their equipment and staff to film the exhibition.
James Houston came to act as interpreter and to
explain Inuit art and history. The interview went
very well and I think the people of the United King
dom will be good customers in the future.

The next day. Thursday. we met the High Com
missioner for Canada. Mr. J. H. Warren. in his office
at Canada House. The gathering was arranged so we
could meet other people interested in art. before the

official opening of the exhibition. We were served
tea in the lounge and had a fine chat. I learned from
the Commissioner that he admired Inuit Art and that
he knew a great deal about it.

Later the same day. we were invited to an open
ing of a smaller show at the Hugh M. Moss Gallery.
They had a showing of prints by Parr and Angosaglo.
The Gallery was so packed with people it was un
comfortable for myself and my two companions.
There were many questions asked that night and we
supplied the answers. Most of the questions asked
were the same ones we had answered before and I
realized that the Inuit are almost an unknown race
in the United Kingdom. We always tried to be
patient.

On Thursday. October 5th. the press again raided
the Museum of Mankind. Everywhere you looked
cameramen were snapping pictures of the art work.
They took pictures of the two carvers from every
angle and position. Writers came in and asked thou
sands of questions. We all knew now the reason for
the trip to London. It was good to escape to lunch
in a quiet place.

When we entered the Museum again that night
for the Official Opening. it wasn't as bad as I ex
pected. Although the press were probably there.
th.ey were not apparent. The interest shown by the
people attending the opening was really fantastic.
Their sense of interest seemed to be in the air and
you could feel it. The official opening of Sculpture
Inuit was considered by all to be a great success. It
will not be forgotten for a long. long time by us who
were able to attend. Tired. Davidee and Iyola went
out for the evening with the High Commissioner and
James Houston. Michele Moore who helped set up
the show. Murray Petrie and myself went out to a
well deserved and enjoyable dinner.

Friday. October 6th was the last business day'of
our trip. At this point we all felt and knew that our
business was coming to an end. We had two more
places to visit and one more interview. That morn
ing we visited the Gimpel Fils Gallery and met Mrs..
Kay Gimpel. Her husband. known to the Inuit as
"Ukyuuk". spent many years in the North and col
lected many fine carvings for his gallery. It is a
beautiful gallery and the carvings are well taken
care of and well displayed.

That afternoon we had a buffet luncheon at the
home of Mr. Bissonette. Deputy High Commissioner.
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All the people involved in the exhibition attended
and it was relaxing. even for our two Inuit. Conver
sation was interesting and the questions they asked.
we readily answered. When the lunch was over. we
said farewell to the people we had worked so well
with during the week. I felt sad that our relationship
had to end. For Davidee. Iyola and I. it was not
quite over. There was still an interview with B.B.C.
(like our C.B.C.). It was over in no time. I noticed
the two artists were very tired and getting homesick.

We did enjoy ourselves between working sessions.
To make a long story short, we went on boat tours.
bus tours and tours through the Underground. the
subway. We also visited London's famous zoo.
which we found really interesting. The question
"What did the two Inuit enjoy most at the zoo 7"

kept coming up. The answer was "the monkeys".

The monkeys and the apes were very interesting and
funny to the Inuit, who never got tired of watching
them. We also visited several art exhibits to give
Davidee and Iyola a larger view of art in general.
Because they could not understand English. we
attended only a few movies and they were "action"
films. because action can be understood better than
drama. They were fun.

In all. we were kept busy and the time was put to
good use. The patience of the Inuit was remarkable.
It was a strange world for them. far from home and
unable to understand what people were saying all
around them. The exhibition was a great success and
most of the credit forthat success should go tothem.
I know that I shall never forget the experience and I
know that Davidee and Iyola will not either.

1R

In London Zoo. Watching the seals.



POETRY CORNER

AKAVIK

Akavik was an old man
An old man of the North.
Akavik sat in an old way,
And told tales of the old North.

Akavik said:
"Let me tell you of the old ways.";
And he told till the night fell.

Akavik woke the next morning
In an old way,
"The sun rises and I must rise
It is an old tradition."
And he rose from the bed
In an old way.

Akavik said:
"Let me tell you another story
Of the old North."
And he told till the night fell.

Akavik woke the next morning
Laughing in an old way.
"I dreamed about myself as an old man,
Living in the old times of the old North,
And telling tales of the old ways.
A young man came up to me and said,
'Akavik, you are too old for our times'.
I felt old for the first time."

Alootook Ipellie.

I ASK OF THEE

When I was still at an early age I askeel my Father,
"When I asked for rain, it did not pour,
When I asked for the wind, it did not blow,
When I asked for the sun, it did not shine.
Father, what is it up in the sky that holds these back?"
"It is only God, my Son, it is only God."

Then I asked my father when I was young,
"Father, what holds this world together?
We hear of wars, murders, rapings and revolutions.
Father,· I ask of you, tell me what holds us together 7"
"It is O~ly love, my Son. It is only love."

When I was growing older I asked my Father,
"Father, the animals for me to hunt, where are they 7
The land you used to hunt over, it appears different,
Father, we are poorer than the others.
You used to be proud; what is wrong 7 Father,

what is wrong 7"
"It is only progress, my Son. It is only progress I"

Akulak
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Conflict
by Nicholas P. Arnatsiaq

Since time has been known to man. my people. the
Inuit existed. They lived in a way that the young
Inuit of today would not be able to understand. and
I include myself in that category. I was fortunate
enough to have lived and tasted the life of the Inuit
in my early childhood days. I have sheltered in a
seal-skin tent or tupik. igloo and sod-house or
kagma. and lived entirely on the game that my father
caught.

I must admit that I was not born in the days of
the bow and arrow or the harpoon days. but in a
true Inuit village, with no houses or stores. just
igloos or kagma. of which I am proud,

I remember being hungry for three or four days
because hunting was poor. but hunger did not keep
my father from hunting, Thinking back to my child
hood I know the feeling that he had during his long
and cold days of hunting. It was the thought of his
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family that gave him strength to struggle on. I re
member a few times when he came home without
food. I cried. I asked him why he came home empty
handed. I was five then. but as I got older I felt
guilty for even asking him such a thing. I know he
tried his best to find food for his family. But what
do you expect from a five year old boy 7 I am thank
ful now that my father was such a good hunter. He
taught me to live through the hardships and the
happiness life has to offer in turn.

I remember in those days. how happy we used
to be without a dollar or even a penny in our pockets.
Thank goodness I tasted a piece of that old fash
ioned Inuit way of life.

I was about seven when we migrated to Igloolik
from Agu Bay. the place where I remember most of
my baby days. We travelled 200 or maybe 300 miles
by dog team. When we got to Igloolik. I was amazed
at the large wooden houses. There was a Roman
Catholic Mission church. a traders house and a
store. There were four white people - two mis
sionaries and two traders. It was the first time I ever
saw white people and I was afraid of them.

I remember the day when my father went to the
store to trade in the fox furs. All the family were
with him. I was amazed at all the goods in the store.
Things I wanted. but first things first. that is to say.
my'father and mother had first choice: tea. tobacco.
sugar and ammunition. Then it was our turn, my
three brothers and my two sisters. I got my first pair
of rubber boots. How proud I was when I put them
on. I walked the whole village through to show
them off.

That summer was the saddest part of my life. I
had to leave home to go to school. I suppose it had
to happen. My parents gave the priest their consent.
For some reason Catholic children only were allowed
to go to the school because it was sponsored by
their missionaries. I suppose they had their reasons
for doing that. but at that age I did not understand.
We had to travel 500 miles by plane to Chesterfield
Inlet on the west coast of Hudson Bay.
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I will never forget the first month away from home.
it was the most lonely month of my life. But I got
over it after a few months. That year was the chang
ing point of my life.

Sometimes I regret that my parents ever con
sented to let me go away from them to school. I
know they did what they thought was right for me.
It was the beginning of a new world for me. entirely
different from the world my parents lived in. I did
not like it that way. but it had to happen sooner or
later. Trying to explain that to the older Inuit is a
most difficult thing to do.
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We the young Inuit cannot blame our parents for
being what they are. They believe in the life they
have lived. They think that it is the only way. There
was no other way of life.

I remember when my parents said-"Our Children
do not respect us any more." I am sure many other
parents have said it too. Or they ask themselves:
"What has happened to our children ," Or: "Where
did we go wrong ?" Or: "They do not listen to us
any more 1"

It all boils down to the fact that the young Inuit
and the older Inuit are living in two different worlds
and there is nothing we can do about it

I myself have a few questions to ask, such ques
tions as: "How can I explain the 'generation gap'
to my parents' Will they believe it?"

I am almost sure the answer would be that when
they were young, they stuck to therr parents' au
thority. They respected the old and that was the
only way. Or they might even say: "We brought
you up from the day you were born. If it were not
for us you would not be alive today'"

In the old days marriage was arranged by the
parents. They could even force you to marry a girl
you did not know because that was the custom
when they were young. It is not common today,
but still one cause of the generation gap.

'From the answers they give, it is very clear that
our parents had a very strict life. They were living
by the rules of their parents or shall I say our grand
parents and the ancient Inuit They respected their
elders and the elders made the rules for them.

Because things were done a certain way in their
youth and they feel it was good for them, they feel
it is good enough for us, their children. How can we
make them believe things and times have changed'
They are not going to let their little children preach
to them.

The young Inuit of today are living the life they
were taught in school. In most cases they had to
leave home and attend school for nine or ten months
of the year. Ten years of schooling means 90 months
away from home and 20 months at home. We are
bound to choose the life we know more of.

We the young may be more advanced in the
modern world and this creates a generation gap
between us and our parents. We are still Inuit how
ever, and we have our culture to remember. Because
we are Inuit we will always respect our parents.
I know we love in spite of the "gap".
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Margrette Tittusen is a seventeen year old Inuk
from Julienhab in Greenland where her father works
as a mechanic. He picked up some English during the
war from the Americans. His daughter speaks it only
a little. Margrette completed Grade IX and then went
to work for a radio station. She heard about the ex
change of students between Greenland and Canada
and immediately applied. She was soon accepted
and is now in Churchill.

Elias Fa Fleiseher is 15 years old and is from Hols
tienborg. He completed his Grade IX in Greenland.

Both Elias and Margrette found Canada very
different from their home and even much more
different than Denmark which they have visjted.
When they posed for the Photographer from Inut
tituu!. they had to speak through an interpretor.
They both speak Danish very well and Greenland
Inuit. English will be the biggest problem they face
in Churchill but we are sure they will do just fine.

Two Young Greenlanders
to Attend Churchill
Vocational Center
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INUMMARIT

INUMMARIT TUSARUTINGIT

Tapkua tusarutit Inummarit atiliit titirarsimajut inuit
pinasuktangita miksanu!, inugnutlu turangalutik.
aturniqarunarlutilu. Tukisititinasuktut inuit inusin
gatalu ilirqusingitalu piuninginik. Uqausiqarnin
giniklu, igminiklu sanayunarninginik sunatuinarnik.
Inummarit tusarutiliurput ayurikvisauqutlugu nuna
lignik naliagnik. Nunalit taimaitumik aqiksurumak
pata titiratuinaria lit Inummarimut. Tukisititauni
artutlu amalu ikayurtauniartutlu tamarmik turarvik
saqariaqarmata atausinarnik pinasuqatautiyaria
qarmata. Tapkuningalu uqalimaqatarlutik illaginir
sauqutlugit inui!, inuqatigitiarnirsauqutlugitlu tap
kualu pinasuktangit piyangitlu nakituinarq tuki
siyauqutlugitlu.

INUMMARIT TUSARUTINGITA ARQISI
MANINGAT

1) Inummarit pinasuktangitlu piyangitlu .... 2)
Inuit illirqusiviningit uqausiriyauninga tukisinasuk-
tauningalu. .3) Angutisiutit ... 4) Arnarsiu-
tit .... 5) Makuktursiutit .... 6) Unikartuat.
7) Inummariup titirarviutarninga.

PAPATAKSAUJUT

Tusarutit papatauyariaqarmata alilayutiavauyut
akitunirsaugaluarluni aturtuq anginingalu nagma
luni. Papatauyariaqaluarputlu naasimangimata
illangit suli sanayauvatliamata.

11iNIARUTAUJUNARTUT

Tamakualu tusarutit illiniarutingurunartut illiniarvikni
inugnituni.

Inummarit titirarviuyumayut qanurq uqusiksaqar
mangata Inummarittusarutinga pitlugu.

AKIQARNINGA

Pigialisarluni tusarutit atausirq akikarniartuq $1.25.
Ukiurmut atausirmut $5.00. Akikiligialartut tapkua
piyumayaukpata unurtunut. Tapkua pitaqatarumajut
Inummarit tusarutinginik titirarpata akilirsikpatalu.
Tapkua Inummarit nagminirq aulartitiqatarayartut
inugmut tapsumunga akilirsiyumut. Kinauyaksaq
imana titirarsimayarialik Inummari!, Igloolik. N.W.I.
Taimaitunik tusarutinik pitjutiginiarlugu.

~J' ~OJn~J ~~~~L A~~b~)~.

August 20gutitlugu avaluanga pianikasalirtuq.

INUMMARIT

A group of Inuit who realized that their way of life
and culture was fast changing and tending to disap
pear have decided to do something about it. They
have formed an association so that the present and
past way of life which can still be useful. may not
fall into oblivion. An important aim of the association
is to make the people proud of their ancestry. This
can be done by helping people retain their identity
with the pas!, their language. stories and customs.

The Inuit Cultural Association will publish a
periodical to record the information gathered from
the older generation. It will be used for teaching
and enjoyment. The first issue in both Roman ortho
graphy and in syllabics appeared recently. It is a
well bound and printed magazine. Copies sell for
$1.25 each and the yearly rate is $5.00 for four or
five copies. depending on how much material they
gather. Their address is - UNUMMARIT. Igloolik.
NWT
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"ALBUM OF VESTERDAV"
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These photos were taken by A Stevenson during the
Eastern Arctic Patrol in 1950 aboard the "C. D.
Howe". Fort Chima is on the Koksoak River about
twenty-five miles above its outlet on Ungava Bay.
It was built in 1830 as a trading post for the Inuit
and Nascopie Indians. In 1842 it closed for lack
of trade and did not re-open again until 1866. These
photos are of the old post. Fort Chimo moved across
the river in 1960.

)~~~6 d~~)6'.

Anglican Mission,
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2.C>i<J' na-7C>L~(

3.<Jd~b

1. Trader's Boat. The name means "The Duck".

2: Boats at low tide.

3. Inuit pilot.
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3. Tommy Gordon. Hudson's Bay Company Pensioner and a
direct descendant of the carpenter employed by the Com
pany in 1837.

2. Old Fort Chima Looking South.

1. Old Fort Chima sign.

2. d",,<J)bb ,.JPo-il>c-Lr'o- <l~c-I>Ct\

o-b

3. Ci d<lC. bl<o-do- )"r-I>,.Jr'o-
<lL~ ,,~r-I>,.Jr'o- A~r'r<lL,.J""t\o-b

I837-l>n~J.

2
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1. Mother and Child beside the drying sealskins.

2. A view from across the river.
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WINGS OF MERCY
by Markoosie.

Continued from the last issue.
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The story thus far. Seeko. a young boy, accidently
shoots himself in the stomach while hunting with
his father near isolated Baffin Island Fiord. He
must be evacuated to a hospital. This sets up a
chain ofevents that touch the lives ofmany people.
Norris Mann. an oil company pilot about to leave
for the south from Devon Island Base. volunteers
to pick up the boy. On his way out of the settle
ment. severe ice conditions force the plane carrying
the wounded boy. Nurse Doreen Moore and
Mannik. the boy's father. down over Lancaster
Sound. Norris Mann is not certain if his distress call
was picked up by ground stations. Happily.
RCMP Constable Swart received the message and
his position. Moments later Norris Mann crashed
on a small ice pan in the Sound. Although the
pilot is injured - one leg is broken. the nurse and
Mannik are unhurt. The wounded boyis unconscious.
Quickly Mannik erected a small igloo and the
nurse set work to save their lives. The police
organized a rescue party of Inuit hunters under the
command ofNuki. who knows the country. The
RCAF are alerted and agree to take a doctor to
the possible crash site. They locate the downed
plane but cannot land. Supplies were dropped and
the doctor waited for his turn to parachute to the
tiny speck of light from a fire burning near the
shelter on the ice.

This is a work of fiction and any resemblance the
characters may have to persons living or dead is
purely coincidental.

PART III

Back in the cockpit Captain Mallory had started
timing once again. Three long minutes later he
pressed the switch. At the press of the switch he
breathed a silent 'good luck'. hoping he was right
over the mark. Would the ice be big enough for the
Doctor to land?

As the blue light went on the Doctor jumped
without hesitation. His heart seemed to stop as he
swayed like a puppet under the shroud of the
parachute. He was thrown wildly by the airstream
and his nostrils froze so he could scarcely breath.
He felt his cheeks freezing and his eyes were
forced shut as the cold moisture bathed his face.
He tried to open his eyes but the lids were sealed
with ice. Wildly he dug at them with his hands. He
pulled off a mitt and felt it fall away from him. When
he could see again. he sighted the guiding fire
below and he pulled hard on the shrouds to steer
himself toward it. His eyes were almost closed
again when he landed hard. skidding over the rough
ice. Quickly he unsnapped his harness and sat up
to be greeted by Mannik and the Nurse Moore.

Captain Mallory turned the aircraft again and



descended below the clouds. They came down to
100 feet over the icepan.

"He made it just fine:' said the engineer happily.
"I see his flashlight signal."

Captain Mallory headed for home. As he did so
he picked up the radio mike and flicked it on. to
send his "mission accomplished" message to those
who were waiting anxiously.

Mannik gathered the scattered containers of
supplies and dragged them to the snow shelter
while the doctor and the nurse discussed the
situation beyond his hearing.

"How is the patient? Was he hurt further in the
crash ?"

"He is not good, Doctor," the Nurse replied in a
low voice.

"Where is the pilot?"
"Over in the igloo," she said. "His leg was

broken in the crash. I fixed him up as best I could,
but I am afraid he pretty helpless right now."

"LeI's get my bag from the supplies and have a
look at them. Nurse."

The Doctor was silent while he examined the
young boy. The heat of the extra burner began to
fill the tiny shelter and the water dripped in slow
tears down the walls.

"He is in bad shape." he said at last. The nurse
nodded.

He turned to Norris, but the pilot waved him
away. "I am in no hurry Doctor:' he said. "Our
nurse made a good job on my leg and it can wait.
How is Seeko 7"

"We must operate as soon as possible."
"Do you have the equipment to do that here ,"

asked the pilot.
"I hope so", answered the doctor, opening his

bag.
"We should have extra food, heater and fuel.

We will need all the heat we c:n get and boiling
water.

An hour later the nurse and the doctor were still
kneeling over the patient. The light of a flashlight
held by Norris cast looming shadows over the
walls. Mannik had went out and placed a snow
block against the entrance to keep out the wind.
He could do no more to help his son than to make
room for them to work. He could only wait.

The hardy band of Inuit had travelled all night
and now they were exhausted. It was time to rest
and boil water for tea. Shoyook came up to Nuki
who was untangling his dogs.

"When will we stop to sleep ,"
"We can't, at least not today," answered Nuki.
"Sleep will delay us too long. We have to get as

close to the downed plane as possible before that
storm hits us with all its strength," he continued,
pointing to the horizon.

"How far away are we now? Have you ever
travelled this far to the east?" asked Shoyook.

"If our luck keeps up and the dogs don't become
too exhausted. we should,be in the area of the
crash in about two days. It was a long time ago,
but I remember travelling with my father to hunt in
the area.

"How is the ice there?" Shoyook questioned.
"Rough and always moving. It will be dangerous

this time of the year. The ice is sharp and it is easy
to damage the kayak covering."

"Ilike travelling, when it is safe," was Shoyook's
reply.

"So do I, but it is our job to save those people. That
is what we are going to do. Just hope that they are
still alive and our journey is not for nothing."

After eating and washing the food down with
the last of the hot tea, they once again started
moving. It was rough going and although it was
cold the men were soon sweating as they en
countered rough ice, hidden by wind-blown snow.
The dogs panted and pawed and their fur was
covered by snow. Lines snapped and had to be
retied. Each hour the wind grew stronger. The
blowi"g snow blotted out the mountains on Devon
Island that lay to the north. It was bad now, but
Nuki knew from experience that it was only the
beginning. They must stay close to the shore for
safety. The shore ice might break away in the fierce
gale that was coming and they would be carried
out to sea. He turned toward the shore and his men
followed him. Nearing the land he stopped.

"We can't sleep here", Nuki shouted to the driver
of the first team than the came up to him. "We
must sleep on the land as near to the shelter of the
hills as we can."

"How long do you think it will last 7" a man
named Tuktu asked.

"Hard to say," answered Nuki. "The wind seems
to be shifting in all directions."

With a shout, Nuki led the teams from the shore
ice up onto the land. The only way they could tell
they were on land was by the sleds bumping over
boulders hidden beneath the hard blown snow
ridges. The wind howled in their ears and stung
their nostrils. It was only when they could no
longer see the length of their dog teams that Nuki
called a halt. Without instructions, each man set to
work preparing the camp for rest and shelter.

The men worked silently, some building snow
shelters, some feeding dogs or stowing equipment.
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The loose dogs soon sought shelter for themselves
in the snow drifts near their leaders who were tied
with chains to rocks. They could not take a chance
on losing any of them to bears or wolves. As he
worked, Nuki was thinking of a story his father had
once told him. It was a story of men who were bear
hunting and when they camped they neglected to
tie up the dogs. In the night they had smelt a bear
and took off in pursuit of it. The men never recovered
the dogs and as a result could not make it home,
Every man had starved except a small boy who was
eventually rescued. This must not happen to them,
but he knew some of the dogs must be left loose
in case a bear came upon them in the night.

Soon eight small igloos were built. all connected
to each other by passages. Tea was soon boiling
and bannock thawed out for supper. After a smoke
and a final check on the dogs, the men crawled
under their robes and went gratefully to sleep, Only
Nuki lay awake. The story of the lost hunters kept
returning to his mind. Outside the wind screamed
off the domed shelters, Snow covered them and the
sleeping dogs.

Doctor Poole worked steadily and in silence,
beckoning to Nurse Moore every now and then for
certain instruments. "What a strange Operating
Room," she thought to herself as the assisted him.
Every now and then she wiped away the sweat that
gathered on his brow. It was hot in the little shelter.

"There it is I", said the doctor through his gauze
mask, "I found the bullet. Right next to the spine,"
He dropped the small lead slug onto a tray and
began to clean up the wound, The nurse supplied
him with sutures, Quickly and quietly he patched
up the boy. When the last bandage was in place, he
pulled off his rubber gloves with a sigh. Norris lit a
cigarette and handed it to him.

"What do we do now 7" he asked.
"We wait and pray," answered the doctor. "Now

that the bullet is out there is a better chance, He
has lost a lot of blood, but the young and strong
recover quickly,"

"Shall I go get his father now 7" asked Noreen,
The doctor nodded.

Noreen put on her heavy parka and crawled out.
pushing the snowblock from the passageway, She
saw Mannik sitting motionless in the snow, The
discarded parachute was wrapped around him.

"The operation is over," she said quietly, "Please
go in and see him, I'll get some snow to melt for

, tea. You look like you could use it."
Once in the igloo, Mannik stared as his son's still

form. Finally he turned to the doctor.
"Will he live 7"

"I can't say for sure. We just have to wait"
"If my son lives, you can ask anything you want

from me."
"If your son pulls through, that is all the reward

I want."
"The storm is getting worse," Mannik said, when

he noticed that the people were all silent and
listening to the wind rising outside,

"We might be carried out to sea," Doreen said.
For the first time there seemed to be an edge of fear
in her voice.

"We have been drifting out since we crashed
here," Mannik said,

"Then we don't have much hope of getting out
alive." Doreen's statement was almost a question,

"Don't worry,"the doctor said. "A rescue party
of eighteen Inuit is on the way. They will get us
out."

"We might be too far out to be found, and it is
dark," Doreen said.

"Those people do not give up easily," Mannik
said. "They will find us."

The Doctor turned to Mannik and said, "I notice
you speak English very well. Where did you learn
it ?"

"I was in the hospital for two years with tuber
culosis. I shall never forget the kindness I received
from the doctors and nurses, but I missed my family
and was longing to hunt. Everything was so strange
and everybody was in a rush, I had to keep busy so
I practised English on everybody I could. When I
was well enough to go out on my own each day,
I noticed how different life was in the south, It was
alwaYS'fushed,

Getting curious now, the doctor asked again.
"What do you think of the white man coming into
your country)"

"They brought many things, both good and bad,"
Mannik said.

"What for example?" The Doctor really wanted
to know and at the same time wanted to keep
Mannik's mind off his son.

"The whiteman brought us firearms which makes
things easy as far as hunting goes. Now we don't
have to get within six feet of a bear or a walrus
to make a kill. The white man brought boats which
are stronger and faster than our kayaks, He also
brought the aeroplane which can travel a great
distance in a very short time. Some things he
brought us we can no longer do without. such as
tea and medicines.

"And what is the bad part)" asked the Doctor,
Mannik took a deep breath and went on. "My

father used to say there was no sickness such as



tuberculosis and flu. and many other sicknesses
before the traders came. I don't know if my father
was right. but that is what most people believe.
Also the whiteman's idea of law is not the same as
ours."

"In what way 7" asked the Doctor.
"Well." Mannik began slowly. "we never had

jails or courts. Not even policemen. I knew an old
man once who used to make a mixture which made
him happy every time he drank it. He used to be
funny and laugh all the time. One day he was taken
away from his home by the police. It was not until
later we found he was breaking the law. We found
out it was against the law to make homebrew as
the police called it. but you could buy bottles of it
down south sold by the government. Another thing
we found out is that when a man makes a young
girl pregnant who is not his wife. he is breaking
the law. In our old ways this was not wrong. Life
was life and was welcome no matter who brought
it into the world. Life was hard and death always
close." You could never have too many hunters.
Before the law came. there was no law to break.
There were rules that did not have to be written
down. Everybody knew them and acted like he was
expected to."

The doctor was silent. He listened to the breathing
of Seeko. It seemed stronger.

The wind made the igloo shake. Mannik care
fully added more fuel to the heater. He heated the
remains of the tea in the kettle and passed it around
the small circle. When each had drank his share of
the strong black beverage. he suggested they all
get some sleep.

It was Mannik who awoke the sleeping doctor.
He got up. rubbing his eyes. He did not know how
long he had slept and he looked at his watch. It
was four o'clock in the morning.

"Yes. Mannik. what is it 7"

"Keep still and listen."
Norris and Doreen were awake and they all

listened.
"Can you feel the ice rocking 1" Mannik asked.
"Yes. what does that mean 1"
"It can only mean that the ice we are on is

breaking up. It is small enough now to rock with
the current. Let us take a look."

"Oh. God. it is breaking uP." the doctor said. as
he stood up outside the shelter.

"Not only that." Mannik said. "Look '"
The pressure ridges were building up. Ice piled

upon ice. The night was filled with the roar and
grind of the wind and current tossed ice. The ice
they were on was breaking under the weight. Quick-

Iy Mannik and Doctor Poole went back inside.
"We will have to get out of this place before very

long," Mannik said.
"But where can we go 1"
''1'11 have to go and look for a bigger and stronger

Ice-pan.
"That won't be easy." The doctor was worried.

"We will have to carry Seeko and Norris and with
that wind and blowing snow. what chance will we
have 1"

"What is the wind speed 7" Norris asked.
"I would say," answered Mannik. "that the wind

is at 40 miles an hour. We will have to have some
kind of a plan."

"You make the plan. Mannik," the doctor said.
"We will do what you tell us."

"All right," Mannik replied. "We are not in im
mediate danger unless the wind changes direction.
I will go out and look for another place to build an
igloo. The ice we are on is directly in front of the
heaviest ice ridges. I will look over to the left of us."

"But you will be in danger of being crushed,"
everybody said.

"I have travelled the same type of ice before."
Mannik took his snow knife and went out. Before
putting the ice block back against the entrance he
turned. His wide grin was meant to reassure those
wlio'se lives depended on him.

Mannik looked around and started walking. The
wind and snow bit at his face. Moments later he was
only a few feet from the crashing ice. He took a deep
breath and started running. knowing that one slip
or one moments hesitation could be fatal. Tons of
ice crashed only a few feet from him and the footing
under him rocked violently. He fell once and as he
looked up he saw a pillar of ice moving toward him.
He jumped away and the ice crashed where he had
been but a second before.

In spite of the cold. he felt himself growing hot
under his clothes and his heart beat like a drum. His
face was covered with frost. Finally. a leap brought
him to solid ice. It was a large pan that felt solid
under his feet. He sought the centre of it. It was
instinct and training that told him it was safe.

Moments later he was struggling with the wind
for possession of the wind-blown snow blocks that
his knife had carefully cut from the drifts. He placed
them carefully in a circle. building them up. trimming
and cutting to make them fit. He had to clear the
ice away from his eyes every few minutes. Finally.
about an hour later. he managed to close the dome:
His constructiori complete. he had now to chink
the spaces between the blocks and make it wind
proof. That done he started back.
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Moving through the ice floes was not so difficult

now. The wind was on his back. It did not take
long to reach the shelter.

"Welcome back," said Noreen, when Mannik
pushed his shoulders through the passageway."
"We thought you were lost."

"The igloo is ready and it is on a much bigger pan
than this," Mannik told them,

"Why don't we move there now)" the doctor
suggested.

"We had better stay here and hope that the wind
dies down. We shouldn't go until it is absolutely
necessary to move out" Mannik cautioned.

"Don't forget the new igloo will be hard to spot
from the air when it gets light. They will be looking
for us again. When we do move, we can mark it with
the parachute, but with the blowing snow it will
still be hard to see. I would like to move some of
the food and equipment now, so we won't have too
much to carry. It is better to have something in each
place.

"You think there is a possibility of the wind dying
down )"

"Yes, the wind can come quickly and it can stop
the same way, Let's hope it stops," answered
Mannik.

Turning to Norris the doctor asked, a few ques
tions. The pilot's leg was throbbing with pain, but
he did not complain. He refused a pain killer, saying
he wanted to be as aware as possible. He did not
want to burden his comrades with his helplessness.

"Can I help move the supplies)" the doctor said,
turning to Mannik.

"There is not much use me sitting around here."
Moments later, Dr. Poole and Mannik went out

carrying supplies lashed into back-packs. With
Mannik leading the way, the two men, leaped from
ice hump to ice floe, What seemed to be a long time
later. they reached the relative calm of the new igloo.

They made three trips. On their last trip, tired and
hungry, they were greeted in the passageway by
Noreen,

"Come and look at Seeko I"

Both men knelt by the boy. They could see the
eyes were open, They were weary but still full of
expression, "He is recovering his strength, He will
be all right." said Doctor Poole in a quiet voice.

"Thanks, Doctor," said Mannik. "My son will live."
Mannik touched his son's face gently. "You will

be all better soon," he murmured in their own tongue.
The boy did not smile, but a twinkle seemed to
come into the black-brown eyes,

The ice shuddered and then began to rock vio
lently,

"Looks like we have to move soon," Mannik said.
"Are we ready"

"How will we go about this)" asked the doctor.
"We should take Norris first Then we will bring

the stretcher back for Seeko. Noreen will look after
Seeko and pack up the rest of the supplies while
we are gone." There was no need for further dis
cussion. They would do what Mannik told them.
Their lives depended on it.
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Inuit Art Conference
Scheduled for 1973
OnAWA. - Representatives from all the art
producing communities of the North will be invited
to Ottawa next spring to attend a four-day con
ference on the fine arts of the Arctic. the Depart
ment of Indian and Northern Affairs announced here
today. The conference will run from May 17 to May
21.1973. and will coincide with the May 17th
opening of a month-long show of Sculpture Inuit/
Masterworks Exhibition at the National Gallery of
Canada following its successful international tour.

In addition to Canadian Inuit artists' representa
tives the Department will invite two guests each
from Alaska. Greenland and the U.S.S.R. This will
provide the Canadian Inuit with a unique oppor
tunity to meet other Arctic peoples and to discuss
points of common interest.

The conference on the fine arts of the Arctic will
comprise small group workshops. or meetings and
will discuss two topics.

One topic will be the maintenance of quality in
Inuit art. There is general concern that the former
high standards are not being maintained and that
this harms the image of Inuit art.

The second topic of discussion will be the pro
tection of Inuit art; this art not only is an important
part of the Inuit economy. Inuit art is much in
demand and is so scarce that there is danger of
unscrupulous individuals and companies taking
advantage of the situation by producing imitations.
Measures will be discussed by which Inuit artists.
individually and collectively. can protect their
creative work.
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The Department of Indian and Northern Affairs
said that invitations will be sent shortly to each art
producing community to select a representative
who will attend the conference. The Department will
provide transportation, accommodation and meals.

In addition to meeting and discussing the two
main problems involved in the fine arts of the North,
the Inuit artists will be invited to attend opening
ceremonies of the Sculpture Inuit/Masterworks
Exhibition at the National Gallery of Canada. It is
the first time that a large number of Inuit artists
will have the opportunity to see this show.

A number of Inuit artists have travelled as guests
of the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs to
attend the Sculpture Inuit/Masterworks Exhibition
in various cities and countries where it has been
shown. They include:

Kiawak, Cape Dorset. and Fabian Ougark. Pelly
Bay, N.WT. who travelled to Vancouver;
John Kaunak. Repulse Bay. and Michael Ama
rook, Baker Lake, N.W,T" to Paris;
Davidealuk Amittuk, Povungnitik, and Joe Aculiak,
Port Harrison. Quebec, to Copenhagen;
Oshooweetook, Cape Dorset. and K. Koodluarlik,
Pangnirtung. to Leningrad;
Mark Tungilik, Repulse Bay, and Paul Toolook
took, Baker Lake, N.WT.. to Moscow;
and Davidee Kagvik, Great Whale River, Quebec.
and Iyola Kinguasiak. Cape Dorset. N,WT, who
went to attend the show in London. England.
Two Inuit artists have been invited to attend the

Philadelphia show of the exhibition in January.
They are Lucy Tasseor, and Elizabeth Nootaraloo.
both of Eskimo Point. N.W.T. Artists attending the
Montreal show have yet to be announced,

The Sculpture Inuit/Masterworks Exhibition has
met with wide acclaim in Europe. in'the U.S.S.R.
and in Englaod and has resulted in widespread
publicity for Inuit art. The exhibition will be shown
in the United States in January and in Montreal be
fore making its final show in the national capital.
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On November 8. a mercy flight from Cambridge Bay
to Yellowknife ended in tragedy. The mercy flight
took place under conditions described in our novel
- Wings of Mercy by Markoosie. In the real life
drama. Pilot Martin Hartwell. aged 47. a nurse and
two Inuit patients crashed in the western Arctic.
The nurse, Judy Hill of Spence Bay was killed and
the two patients, Neemee Nulliayok who was preg
nant and David Kootook. a boy of 14. ill with apen
dicitis. died later. The plane was a twin engine
Beechcraf!. In the crash the pilot suffered two
broken ankles. a broken kneecap and nose. The boy
built a shelter for them out of the canvas engine
cover. They had five sleeping bags and just enough
emergency food for six days. The boy lived for 23
days after the crash and helped the pilot and the
woman patient as long as she lived.
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Canadian Armed Forces Search and Rescue
teams coordinated the long search in very bad
weather and limited daylight. The temperature drop
ped to fifty degrees below zero on some days. On
November 28 any hope of finding the lost plane
was abandoned and the search was called off. It
was resumed on Dec. 1st on orders of the Minister
of National Defence. The plane was found by the
crew of a Hercules on a routine flight from Inuvik to
Edmonton. It was about 180 miles off the pilot's
flight plan.

Map shows where pilot Martin Hartwell was found (cross)
180 miles west of his intended courS8 to Yellowknife.
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